**Product**
Seamless rolled wheel tyres, clamp and rim rings

**Application**
Resilient/tyred wheels for rolling stock

**STEEL GRADES**
- B1-B6 acc. UIC810-1
- S4
- S5
- V101
- M66
- B6Z
- B6S
- ASTM A551 Class DHT
- Excelsior
- Exzellent
- KVR600
- P54, P55, P60, P70
- GOST Grade 2 + 4

**DIMENSIONS**
- OD 300 – 2,100 mm
- Further dimensions on request

**EXECUTION**
Seamless (profiled) rolled, heat treated, with or without machining

**REMARKS**
Approval by Deutsche Bahn AG/RISAS/CD as well as various customer-related approvals

**INDUSTRY FOCUS**

**RAILWAY INDUSTRY**
The wheel tyres, clamp and rim rings are used all over the world in locomotives, tramway, metro and underground services.